Awards Ceremony

Broken Sidewalks Quack Me Up! Contest
How to Use Zoom

Make sure your name is right!
How to Use Zoom

If you can’t use chat . . .

Contact Jennifer

jennifer@sfcommunityliving.org
650-488-0259
The Beginning: Mission & Van Ness
Quacked Sidewalks Campaign
Mission & Van Ness - Before
Contest Overview
Thank You, Judges!

Martha Knutzen
San Francisco Disability and Aging Commission

Keith Matthews
SFPD, Education and Awareness Coordinator

Tatiana Alabsi
Tenderloin Safe Passage Program Coordinator
Awards for Individuals
Sidewalk Most Being Swallowed Up by the Earth
M.G. Thomas

Huron Ave & Sala Terrace
Sidewalk with the Most Quacks
Judy Goddess

Gough St
&
Market St
Worst Construction Site Pathway
Molly Hankwitz

between 18th and 19th Bryant
Most Bumpy Walkway
First Place

Phoebe Douglass
Westside of Jones at Macondray
Second Place

Juliet Rothman

Grant Ave & Pacific Ave
Greatest Number of Bad Sidewalk Entries by An Individual
Carlos Longa

Del Vale Ave & Enclne Ct.

Evelyn Way & Del Vale Ave.

Juanita Way & Teresita Blvd
Susan Ford

Jones St & Franklin
Least Accessible Path
Dirt Path down to one side of the bridge across Lake Merced
Eng
Nottingham

30th Avenue and Rivera
Longest Stretch of Uneven Sidewalk
Ivana Kirola

Fillmore St
&
McAllister St
Awards for Groups
Most Dangerous Utility Infrastructure on a Sidewalk
Sunnyside Community Connectors

Monterey Blvd between Foerster St & Rome
Most Cattywampus Sidewalk Around a Tree
SF Village Neighborhood Circle (Valerie Konkle)

Hyde St & Vallejo
Cayuga Community Connectors

Alemany
b/t Ottawa & Mount Vernon

2nd Place
Worst Trip Hazard
St. Francis Square Coop
Cleary Ct & Geary Blvd
Least Accessible Wheelchair Ramp
Amanda, Anna, Kris, Vivian, Downing & Moser

Pier 39
Ramp surrounded by steps on every side
Best Use of a Foot to Convey a Dangerous Sidewalk Condition
Midtown Community Connectors

Junipero Serra between Estero & Holloway
Congratulations Everyone!!!
The Beauty of Sidewalks
Artistic Entries
Amanda, Anna, Kris, Vivian, Downing & Moser

Jersey St & Sanchez St
Amanda, Anna, Kris, Vivian, Downing & Moser

Castro St & 24th St
What Sidewalks Should Look Like
Juliet Rothman

Van Ness Between Washington & Jackson

Jefferson Street
Midtown Community Connectors

Midtown Terrace Playground
(path around Reservoir)
Raffle for Gift Cards
Next Steps
Spread the Word About Unsafe Sidewalks!

1. Make a list of groups, orgs, friends to contact
2. Share your photos and experiences (via email / social media, at meetings, etc.)
3. Encourage people to observe sidewalks as they travel
4. Teach others to use 311
5. Present at a local meeting about sidewalk safety and your experiences
6. Write an article for a local / organizational newsletter
Work with Us for Safe & Accessible Sidewalks!

Sidewalk Search Party Meeting
Tuesday, October 13
2:30-3:30
Via Zoom or phone

Contact Jennifer
(jennifer@sfcommunityliving.org, 650-488-0259)
or put your name & contact info in chat to get details